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2.3 Quantitative Evaluation of the Die Cooling 

Lines 

    Laying out suitable cooling lines is particularly 

important in the application of minimum 

spray. Due to the minimum heat extraction 

through the spray medium, most of the 

energy introduced by the melt needs to be 

dissipated by means of internal cooling 

lines. The cooling lines are supposed to 

simultaneously ensure the required 

microstructure quality in the casting, 

achieve a minimum cycle time along with 

minimum die erosion as well as ensure a 

robust die filling with an overall minimum 

energy consumption.

      A solution to meet multiple objectives can be 

achieved through transparency regarding 

the local effects of complex cooling lines as 

well as their dependency on the machine 

settings available in practice (temperature of 

the cooling medium and flow rate).

Figure 12 illustrates the flow simulation 
®

integrated in MAGMASOFT  5.4 in a complex 

cooling line in insert. The flow calculation can 

be done either simultaneously with the 

filling simulation or separately. In addition to 

results regarding the flow direction, velocity, 

pressures and temperature, the flow 

calculation primarily provides the effective 

heat transfer coefficients resulting locally at 

the interface to the melt. 

Figure 12: Based on the local flow vectors, 

the effective heat transfer coefficients 

resulting at the interface to the melt are 

calculated.

This extended process knowledge allows for a 

systematic,  automated evaluation and 

optimization of various cooling lines. Possible 

objectives to be analyzed include process 

conditions for improving the casting quality, 

influencing process times (cycle time) as well as 

the reduction of die erosion and the evaluation 

of the energy balance. In this context, possible 

degrees of freedom may be the variation of the 

geometry, the cooling line position in the die as 

well as of all process conditions. 

Figure 13 shows the influence different flow 

situations in the cooling line have on the 

distribution of the local cooling capacity using 

the example of the heat transfer coefficient. The 

use of a tube for flow conduction leads to the 

desired increase of the cooling capacity in the 

tip of the insert.
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Figure 13: Different flow situations in the cooling 
line and their local heat transfer coefficients. The 
capillary tube used leads to an increase of the 
cooling capacity in the tip of the insert.

To evaluate the process stability, the influence of 
different flow rates (5 to 25 l/min in steps of 5 
l/min) on the local solidification time in the 
critical casting area is analyzed in a virtual design 
of experiments. The corresponding main effects 
diagram in Figure 14 displays a non-linear 
reduction of the solidification time with 
increasing flow rate. A detailed evaluation of the 
pressure distributions in the cooling line for the 
different flow rates explains the cause for this. 
With increasing flow rates, the pressure loss in 
the system rises, leading to an increasing 
inefficiency.  

Figure 14: Main effects diagram for the cooling 
line regarding the effect of varying flow rates on 
the local solidification time in the critical casting 
area. With increasing flow rates, the pressure 
loss in the system leads to an increasing 
energetic inefficiency.  

2.4  Heat Balance of the Die

     The heat balance of the die as well as the 

thermal stability of the complete system 

can be evaluated with the energy balance 
®integrated in MAGMASOFT  5.4, see Figure 

15. The intuitive overview allows analyzing 

and evaluating the energy exchange 

between all materials/ material groups (e.g. 

casting, casting system, part of the die) over 

the complete process cycle, individual 

process phases or a defined period of time. 

For example, it is possible to directly 

compare and optimize the amount of 

energy discharged while considering cost 

efficiency in the course of the process cycle 

via internal cooling and external spraying.

Figure 15: Energy balance – energy exchange 

between materials/ material groups, for 

example casting or part of the die, over the 

process cycle, phases or defined periods of time.

The economical and efficient use of casting 

process simulation requires the use of these 

options. For each process layout phase, the 

simulation should be "as simple as possible and 

as detailed as required". The methodology of 
®Autonomous Engineering with MAGMASOFT  

supports the systematic work on detailed tasks 

as well as the identification of reliable technical 

solutions. 
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  For the systematic analysis of variants or process 

conditions, a suitable simplification or 

coarsening of the simulation model is 

recommended, followed by the validation of 

the identified solution or alternatives using 

the detailed model. 

3.   Robust Products and Processes

   In structural components, in addition to the 

resource and cost efficiency objectives, the 

robust fulfillment of the defined quality 

requirements has absolute priority. To 

evaluate the robustness of the developed 

casting system and the nominal process 

parameters defined, the virtual model is 

extended by critical process parameters as 

well as their variations. The engineer defines 

the objectives, the degrees of freedom to be 

varied and the quality criteria for the 

evaluation of the improvement. The analysis 

of the resulting virtual design of experiments 
®or process window in MAGMASOFT  takes 

place autonomously without requiring further 

actions of the user, see Figure 16. 

  Figure 16: Schematic for carrying out systematic 

and efficient robustness analyses with the 

help of virtual process window analyses in 

high pressure die casting.

   To enable a more simplified evaluation of the 

casting quality, the simulation model of the 

cast node was extended by considering 

evaluation areas. These evaluation areas 

measure the calculated quality criteria in areas 

of particular interest. In the example, this 

applies to the functionally critical thick-walled 

connection points in the bottom ("Evaluation 

Area 1") or a thin wall thickness that is critical 

regarding the filling process ("Evaluation Area 

2"), see Figure 17. Based on know-how 

acquired from experience, the shot curve of 

the planned target process includes a plunger 

deceleration at the end of filling to avoid 

flashing, see shot curve in Figure 17.

   Figure 17: Extension of the simulation model by 

"evaluation areas" for a purposeful evaluation 

of critical casting areas. The shot profile of the 

target process for the connecting node 

includes a massive plunger deceleration at the 

end of filling to avoid flashing. 

In the next step, the simulation model is 

extended by the critical process parameters to be 

varied and analyzed to obtain the relevant 

process window.  
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In the example, this extensions of the model 

considers the variation of the dosing quantity 

(defined as biscuit thickness in the simulation 

model), the variation of the pouring temperature 

of +/-15°C, the incomplete squeezing (3rd phase) 

as well as the variation of the intensity of spot 

cooling in the area of the functionally critical 

thick-walled connection points in the bottom. 

The variables are assigned a lower and upper 

limit as well as a step size. Qualitative parameters 

or geometry variations can be defined as being 

variable, active or inactive, see Figure 18.

Figure 18: The variables of the virtual design of 

experiments for evaluating the robustness of the 

production process. The variation of each 

variable is defined with a lower and upper limit as 

well as with a

step size.

For the cast node, all possible variants of the 

virtual design of experiments/ process window 

were analyzed in a full factorial design of 

experiments. The correlation matrix shown in 

Figure 19 is a summary of all main effects, i.e. the 

influence of the process variables analyzed on 

the quality criteria defined for the structural 

component. As quality criteria, all results 
®available in MAGMASOFT  for all materials 

featured in the model (casting, casting system, 

die) can be used. 

The quantitative comparison of all variants by 

making use of statistical methods yield reliable 

results without subjective influences. 

The steeper the slope and the more intense the 

color of an individual diagram, the stronger the 

influence of the considered parameter on the 

corresponding quality criterion. 

Figure 19: The correlation matrix shows an 

overview of the main effects of all process 

variables analyzed on the quality criteria defined. 

The slope and color intensity of the individual 

correlations describe the intensity of the effect 

the corresponding variable has on the quality 

criterion.

For the casting node, the importance of a precise 

dosing process for all relevant quality criteria is 

shown at a glance. The cause for this is attributed 

to the shift of the shot curve depending on the 

dosing quantity. A too small dosing quantity will 

shift the entire shot curve (start of acceleration 

to the second phase and deceleration point) to 

earlier times, leading to the shift of the 

deceleration point from the end of filling into the 

cast cavity. The result is a considerable increase 

in filling time along with the corresponding 

danger of flow marks and cold laps. A too large 

dosing quantity will inevitably lead to a shift of 

the shot curve to later. times. In the worst case, 

this will result in the programmed deceleration 

becoming ineffective as well as an increased risk 

of flashing. A systematic virtual analysis of 

process variations allows generating real process 

knowledge long before the first parts are cast. 
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   Of course, a comprehensive virtual process 

analysis will take longer than an individual 

simulation run. However, carrying out such an 

analysis on the production floor is not feasible 

or does not make financial sense. The 

knowledge obtained supports the layout of 

robust processes and ensures a smooth 

production.

4.  Evaluation of the Complete Process 

    In addition to the methodological design of the 

die and process layouts for the casting, a 

secured and robust quality prediction for 

st ructura l  components  requi res  the 

consideration of the complete process. For a 

reliable prediction of the properties and 

distortion of structural components, this 

particularly applies to the process steps 

following the ejection of the casting from the 

die. 

  Figure 20 illustrates schematically the 

continuous prediction of properties and 

distortion along the casting process up to the 

heat treatment for an aluminum shock tower. 
®MAGMASOFT  allows for the calculation and 

evaluation of the residual stresses of the 

casting that are a result of the production 

process as well as the corresponding 

distortion at any time in the process. The early 

identification of potential risks within the 

framework of the design phase allows for the 

implementation of preventive measures with 

all available degrees of freedom. Such 

measures may consist in the change of the 

casting design, in preventive geometrical 

adjustments to the die or in an adjusted layout 

of the heat treatment process.

  Figure 20: Virtual consideration of the complete 

process in structural casting including the heat 

treatment

  For complex large structural components, 

achieving a robust distortion within the 

required tolerance limits during the heat 

treatment presents a particular challenge. 

Normally, the design of the heat treatment 

racks begin once the first castings from 

production arrive at the heat treater; it is 

commonly optimized by trial and error. Virtual 

heat treatment trials, however, allow for an 

optimized rack design early in the planning 

phase.

   

  The prediction of the distortion requires the 

calculation of the local residual stresses as well 

as of the effective plastic strains at any time in 

the casting process. In this context, all relevant 

process steps are considered: solidification 

and ejection of the casting, removing the 

casting system, heating, solution treatment, 

quenching and tempering during the heat 

treatment up to the consideration of a final 

machining step.
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Figure 21 shows the distortion of the structural 

component after a classical T6 heat treatment 

consisting of solution treatment, quenching and 

tempering. The simulation of the heat 
®treatment process with MAGMASOFT  makes 

use of a both temperature and strain rate 

dependent creep model that considers the 

loads on the casting caused by gravity 

particularly during the solution treatment as 

well as the resulting distortion.

Figure 21: Distortion of the connecting node in 

the rack in the direction of y at the end of the 

heat treatment resulting from the influence of 

gravity during the solution treatment

The local plastic strains and residual stresses 

predicted with the software for the complete 

production process extend and refine the 

description of condition of the structural 

component before the virtual CAE functional 

analysis, see Figure 22. The local plastic strains 

arising during the solidification allow for the 

identification of irreversibly pre-damaged areas 

of the cast material. Areas subject to significant 

local von Mises stresses after the heat 

treatment complement the load spectrum of 

the FE crash simulation. An inconvenient 

overlapping of high loads from the functional 

simulation with locally reduced casting 

properties can lead to an increased failure risk in 

case of crash. 

Figure 22: Integration of information (local 

effective plastic strains and residual stresses) 

from the casting process simulation into the 

virtual functional analysis. The systematic 

integration of the calculated local casting 

properties from the production process into the 

virtual functional and risk analysis of the 

concept development allows for more accurate 

predictions. The virtually generated systematic 

knowledge of correlations between production 

parameters and quality criteria of the casting 

enables the layout of more robust products and 

production processes through early secured 

decision-making.

Figure 23: Innovative CAE process: improved 

functional prediction and risk assessment by 

making use of local casting properties from the 

casting process simulation. Virtually generated 

knowledge as a basis for confident decision-

making in the concept and design phases to 

achieve robust products and processes.
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5.Summary

In high pressure die casting, methodological 

virtual experimentation or Autonomous 
®E n g i n e e r i n g  w i t h  M A G M A S O F T  i s  a 

breakthrough methodology enabling an 

optimum and robust layout of dies and 

production processes through a transparent 

and quantitative process knowledge. In addition 

to the identification of reliable technical 

solutions, this new approach allows defining the 

best compromise between quality and 

profitability as targeted by the die caster. It is 

thus possible to generate systematic knowledge 

of correlations between production parameters 

and quality criteria of the casting even for 

complex tasks early on in the planning phase 

with nearly no economic or productive risks.

Early-stage secured decision-making supports 

product developers as well as die casters in 

designing robust, cost-effective and resource-

eff ic ient products and processes.  The 

application of this virtual ly generated 

knowledge early in the planning phase is the 

basis for a CAE development process in which 

the designer and the die caster simultaneously 

optimize both the component and the casting 

process.  
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The non-pumping rotor did not reach the target level of 0,08 
ml H

2
 / 100 g Al at all. The alternative limit has been achieved 

after 220 s with a new rotor, compared to 260 s degassing 
time with a used rotor. The rotor efficiency dropped by more 
than 20 percent over rotor service life. The simple shape of 
the bubble chopper rotor has no possibility to compensate 
the loss of the sharp edges and oxidation of the graphite will 
always reduce efficiency of these rotors.

Due to a 20 percent efficiency loss the treatment for new 
rotors must be unnecessarily extended to ensure the best melt 
quality over the total rotor life. The longer treatment time 
creates extra costs due to higher temperature loss, increased 
inert gas consumption and melt oxidation.

The efficiency loss is a gradual process that is very difficult 
for the operator to define and to recognise the right time to 
exchange the rotor.

Summary

Pumping is better than non-pumping because of better melt 
mixing. Offering improvements in metal quality, consistency 
and a reduction in cost per treatment.

Rotors lose efficiency over rotor life, but depending on the 
design, the loss can be less than 10 % for the FDR and more 
than 20 % for very simple designs.

The efficiency loss must be added to the treatment time for 
new rotors to reach the limit throughout their life, but this 
extra time costs money.

It’s important to define a maximum rotor life, either by a fixed 
number of treatments or by use of limiting samples.
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GDCTECH FORUM, Pune organised “New Product Development”
th8  June 2019 at Ahmedabad 

Total  18 delegates, from following establishments, attended the programme.

The programme was conducted by Mr. Sanket Kulkarni,  Director operations M/s Pooja Castings Pvt Ltd.,
highly experienced faculty with large industrial experience.  

The overall discussion went on well. 

Total  10 delegates, from following establishments, 
attended the programme. 

∙ Aakar Foundry Pvt. Ltd.
∙ United Metallurgicals Pvt. Ltd.
∙ Kedarnath Industries
∙ Vulkan Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
∙ Impression Auto Components Pvt.Ltd.
∙ Aurangabad Electricals Ltd.

The programme was conducted by Mr. Ravi Aggarwal, Mr. C. N. Kate, and Mr. V. G. Patil  
highly experienced faculty with large industrial experience.  

The overall Group discussions went on well.  

“Methoding in GDC and Defect Analysis &Remedial Measures”
19 & 20 June 2019 at Pune
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GDCTECH FORUM, Pune organised “Aluminium Casting Defect Analysis & 
Remedial Measures”

th th9  & 10  June 2019 at Gurgaon 

∙ Shriram Pistons & Rings Ltd., 
∙ INR India Pvt. Ltd., 

        
        The programme was conducted by Mr. Sharad Prakash and Mr. Madhav Athavale highly 
        experienced faculty   with large industrial experience.  

Total  4 delegates, from following establishments, attended the programme. 

The overall discussion went on well.  
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MANUFACTURE, MAINTENANCE AND DIE LIFE IMPROVEMENT" AT CHENNAI

th th
4  & 5  July 2019
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∙ Adarsh Line Accessories (P) Ltd.
∙ Caparo Engineering India Ltd.
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The programme was conducted by Mr. M. Thirugnanam, Ms. Kanaka Lakshmi (Magma), Mr. N. 
Prabhakaran, (Dietech India Ltd.,) Mr. Rakesh Ghag (Godrej), Mr. Sampat Ghadage (Godrej), Mr. Bibhu 
Paradia (Godrej)  highly experienced faculty with large industrial experience.  

The overall Group discussions went on well.  
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Sipra Engineers Pvt. Ltd. – A Nashik Based Diecaster, has been selected an award winner, for “Best 
Environmental Performance Award 2018‐19” by Keihin FIE, India.
Keihin Fie, India is a Tier 1 leader in Carburetors in the world.

Sipra is an IATF 16949:2016, ISO14001:2004 & BS OHSAS 18001:2007 certified Leading company  
"Manufacturing & Exporting Aluminium Alloy Pressure Die-Castings” 

This award was announced on 24.04.2019 & the trophy for the award was received from KFI Delegates 
by the Executive Director Mr. M. M. Umadi during the Award Ceremony Held at Hotel Radisson (Pune).

In the year 2018-19, under the Leadership of Mr. Vandan Shah (Managing Director) & Mr. M. M. Umadi  
(Executive Director) - Sipra Engineers has taken Initiatives & implemented the following Activities for 
Clean Air & Environment friendly Atmosphere :  

th
1] On World Environment Day 5  June 2018 - Around 150 Nos New Tree Plantation done on Office 
Roof Top  

2] Sipra Installed Effluent Treatment Plant & Sewage Treatment Plant. 

3] Installed State of the Art Air Pollution Control System. 

4] Solar Panels on Roof Top

5] All the ordinary & fluorescent lights are replaced by LED Lights.
   
6] Support for Borewell for Rural – Dongaripada hamlet of Vasuri village in Vikramgad Taluka, through   

Sri Chaitanya Seva Trust.

7] Cleaning Camp at Machimar Colony, Cuffe Parade, Off Sower, Cleaning Camp for Beach.
   
   Sipra and Veena team is thankful to Keihin Fie, its customer for motivation and support. KFI has   

encouraged us to work for Society and Environment. 

Congratulation from GDCTECH FORUM
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EFFICIENT ALUMINIUM MELTING is about 
being able to deliver clean molten aluminium at 
desired temperature at lowest possible energy 
with minimum melting losses. Though it sounds 
very simple, it is the most inclusive statement 
which involves the entire process of melting 
from equipment selection, raw material 
segregation, effective melting and alloying 
practices  

The efficiency of melting is affected by many 
variables which requires attention in order to 
improve the same. Few of the main variables 
which affects melting efficiency can be listed as 
below. 

- EQUIPMENT SELECTION
- SCRAP SORTING AND SEGREGATION
- MELTING PROCESSES / PRACTICES
- FURNACE REFRACTORY AND 

INSULATION
- FURNACE CLEANING PARCTICE
- MAINTENANCE PRACTICES

1. EQUIPMENT SELECTION – 

The melting efficiency widely depends upon 
what kind of scrap is melted in what kind of 
furnace. Proper furnace selection based 
upon type scrap to be melted is vital as 
different types of scraps required different 
melting capability in furnace. A wrong 
combination of furnace and type of scrap 
being melted can adversely affect the 
melting efficiency in terms of melting loss.

e.g. If you intend to melt bulky with heavy 
thickness, it can be melted effectively in 
Tower melter or Reverbratory furnace 
whereas, to melt low gauge scraps like chips, 
swarf, cans etc one need to go with furnace 
with side-well chamber and vortex system 
equipped with effective scrap processing 
plant. If one has to melt dross and very thin, 
dirty scrap, melting in the Rotary furnaces or 
Tilting rotary furnaces with salt are the best 
choice.

As stated above, the efficient scrap melting is
not only melting it with minimum energy cost 
but with minimum oxidation losses as well. 
Sometimes it is difficult to control both the 
parameters and one need to decide based on 
what saves you more. If given the thought, you 
will realise that the melting loss has higher 
contribution in total melting cost that the energy 
cost alone.

Below list contains the type of furnaces  available 
and their suitability for the type of scrap they can 
efficiently melt.

2. SCRAP SORTING AND SEGREGATION

As explained above, one can not use same 
melting practice for all type of scraps as the 
melting process depends upon type of scrap 
being melted. Hence, sorting the scrap 
effectively becomes very important. This helps in 
identifying better charging combination based 
on avai lable melt ing equipment.  Scrap 
procurement strategy can be (rather must be) 
defined based on type of furnace available as the 
cheaper scrap many not always be cheap to melt 
if suitable furnace is not available.

3. MELTING PROCESSES / PRACTICES –

Melting process as a whole involves, scrap 
charging, melting, sampling, alloying and Tapout 
or casting. For effective and efficient melting, the 
charging process is very important. The charging 
of scrap should be done as quicker as possible to 
avoid heat losses from furnace because of 
prolonged charging operation. AUTOMATED 
CHARGING MACHINE for quick charging can 
reduce charging time of furnace drastically and 
help increase furnace efficiency.

Girish Vispute, Executive Director Furnteck Engineers Pvt. Ltd., girish@furnteck.com

EFFICIENT SCRAP MELTING
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TYPE OF FURNACE DESCRIPTION TYPE OF SCRAP 
CAN BE MELT 

SINGLE CHAMBER 
REVERBERATORY 
FURNACE 

 

 

EXTRUSIONS 
SECTIONS, 
ROLLING MILL 
SCRAP, SHEET, 
PLATE, PROCESS 
OFF CUTS, 
PRIMARY INGOT, 
SOWS AND T-BAR. 

DOUBLE/ MULTI 
CHAMBER 
REVERBERATORY 
FURNACE 

 

 

PAINTED AND 
ANODISED 
EXTRUSION 
SECTIONS, 
THERMAL BREAK, , 
OILY ROLLING MILL 
SCRAP, 
FRAGMENTISED 
SCRAP. 

CHIP/SWARF 
MELTING 
FURNACE/ 
SIDEWELL 
FURNACE  

 

 

LIGHT GAUGE 
SCRAP TYPICALLY 
COMPRISING 
SWARF, CHIPS. 
LIGHT WEIGHT 
SCRAP ALONG 
WITH UBC, LITHO 

TILTING / STATIC 
ROTARY FURNACE 

 

PAINTED AND 
ANODISED 
EXTRUSIONS 
SECTIONS, 
THERMAL BREAK, 
UBC, LITHO, OILY 
ROLLING MILL 
SCRAP, 
FRAGMENTISED 
SCRAP, DROSS, 

TOWER MELTING 
FURNACE 

 

ENGINE BLOCKS, 
CASTINGS, 
UTENSILS, ALLOY 
WHEELS 
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The AUTOMATED CHARGING MACHINE
provides below advantages as against
manual charging.
1. Low manpower requirement for 

charging (one operator).
2. Reduced charging time because of 

quick charging (Approx Minutes/Cycle).
3. Increased efficiency because of reduced 

heat losses as charging door open time 
is significantly reduced.

4. Increased refractory life for door sill and 
walls as scrap is NOT thrown inside 
furnace by manual charging.

5. Efficient melting as charged scrap is 
distributed evenly inside furnace and 
does not cause heap of scrap allowing 
burner flame to work effectively.

6.   Safe charging operation reducing  possible 
chances of accidents because of splashes 
or explosion while charging. Scrap 
charging sequence is also very important 
to melt efficiently. The furnace should be 
charged with heavy charge first to 
prepare initial melt. Once initial melt is 
prepared, one should add light weight

scrap in furnace which allows melting of light
weight scrap with minimum melt losses as
compared to charging them along with initial
material.

SCRAP MELTING FURNACE WITH SCRAP
CHARGER

Furnace refractory being heart of furnace should 
be selected wisely as it directly affects the 
furnace efficiency. A bad insulation of furnace 
results in considerable losses because of FIXED 
HEAT LOSS in operation and substandard hot 
face lining could result in short refractory life 
affecting uptime of furnace because of 
unpredicted breakdowns. Selection of good 
quality advanced refractory material for hot face 
lining like PHOSPHATE BONDED CASTABLES 
results in considerablesaving as it provides 

excellent non wetting characteristics, resistance 
to dross build ups, strong resistance to abrasion 
and allows easy and effort free cleaning of hot 
face. The use of super insulations products such 
as micro porous insulation materials results in
considerable saving as FIXED HEAT LOSS cost
while running the furnace is significantly 
reduced. 

5.  FURNACE MAINTENANCE
Furnace maintenance involves few small 
i n i t i a t i v e s  w h i c h  c a n  l e a d  t o  d ra s t i c 
improvement in furnace efficiency. Few of the 
key maintenance points are

a. Cleaning of exhaust opening and recuperator 
periodically  as clogged exhausts exerts 
excessive pressure in furnace causing refractory 
damage and affects combustion efficiency 
because of excessive back pressure on burner. 
Recuperators with heavy deposit reduces its 
efficiency because of reduced heat transfer rate.

b.  Door seals should be periodically checked 
and replaced – This ensures that fresh air does 
not go inside the furnace which increases 
furnace efficiency and reduces melting losses 
because of oxidation.

c.   Burner Cleaning - Periodical burner cleaning 
is must.

d.  Refractory Audits – Periodic refractory audits 
pays back quick as it clearly defines the 
corrective action on refractory of furnace to 
avoid unpredicted breakdown and furnace 
deterioration. 

6. FURNACE CLEANING PRACTICES – 
FURNACE DROSS CLEANING  plays very 
important role in furnace efficiency. DROSS 
GENERATION in furnace cannot be avoided and 
hence cleaning of the furnace as well. Dross has 
insulating property which affects effective heat 
transfer to aluminium addit ionally the 
accumulated dross also needs to be heated 
along with charged material to melt aluminium 
which increases energy consumption. The 
accumulated dross also reduces furnace 
capacity. 

       4. FURNACE REFRACTORY AND INSULATION 
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 Effective dross cleaning practice is must to 
ensure effective heat transfer to aluminium for 
better efficiency and increased refractory life.

7.   FURNACE OPTIMISATION. – 
The furnace can be optimised to deliver highest 
efficiency by doing some optimisation with 
existing equipment and by adding up few 
utilities which pays back quick.

1. Flue gas utilisation –
a. Flue gas can be utilised by installing a well-

designed air recuperator which transfers 
available heat from flue gases to the 
combustion air an improves combustion 
efficiency of the burners.

b. Flue exhaust opening can be restricted just 
enough to let flue gases go out of the furnace 
so that the heat loss from the furnace can be 
minimised however, it must be noted that the 
back pressure on burner should not be 
exerted.

2. Burner maintenance and settings – 
a. A routine maintenance of burner and their 

stoichiometric adjustment of air and fuel ratio 
increases combustion efficiency of burners 
which in terms increases furnace's efficiency.

b. In high capacity furnaces, the furnace can be 
equipped with flue gas analyser in order to 
maintain air fuel ratio with respect to oxygen 
and carbon monoxide present in flue gases. 
This system ensures that burners are always 
operated with higher efficiency. However cost 
of this system does not make it viable for small 
furnaces.

3.   Furnace pressure control
a. Little positive Furnace chamber pressure 

makes sure that cold outside air does not 
come in. This increases furnace efficiency 
and reduces oxidation losses because of 
oxygen from fresh air. 

b.  Positive pressure inside furnace can be 
attained by introducing exhaust control 
valve which operates based on furnace 
chamber pressure feedback.

c.  The exhaust control valve also ensures 
that the furnace heat is not drawn out 
unnecessarily by fume extraction 
system when burners are off.

4.  Operational discipline
         a.  A strict operational discipline to regularly 

m o n i t o r  a n d  m a i n t a i n  c r u c i a l 
combustion parameters l ike fuel 
temperature, fuel pressure, air pressure 
and their ratio contributes extensively in 
furnace efficiency.

5. Real-time measurement
       a. YOU CAN CONTROL ONLY WHAT YOU 

C A N  M E A S U R E '  a  r e a l - t i m e 
temperature control is important to 
make sure that the burners are turned 
OFF when temperature is achieved. This 
not only saves energy but also reduces 
melting losses, gas inclusions and 
deterioration of metal quality. 
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One Day Training Programme on “Core Technology, Types, Decoring Methods, Inorganic Binders, 
ndCasting Defects Due to Cores” organised by GDCTECH Forum on 22  July 2019 was well attended 

with 28 delegates from 14 organisations.  The faculties for the programme were Mr. B. B. Lohiya and 
Mr. R. D. Dhumal.

A product presentation by Asahi Modi Materials Pvt Ltd. on High Quality Resin Coated Sand generated 
a lot of interest and was highly appreciated by the delegates. 

The delegates express satisfaction about the contents of the programme and the interaction. 

Training Programme 
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At Dusseldorf showcasing made a very impressive with innovative technologies OVER 100 Indian companies 
participated and its own impact.
GDC TECH had the opportunity of making Indian Aluminium Die casting pavilion show casing capability of 
manufacturing very critical castings to the international standards.
GDC TECH has also lead delegation with over 40 participants.
Major industries from India participated in Newcast as a Exhibitors: 

1) Aakar Dies and Mould
2) CRP (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
3) Euro Cast Engineering
4) Inled Technologies LLP
5) ISGEC HEAVY ENGINEERING LTD
6) Minda Kosei Aluminium Wheel Pvt. Ltd.
7) Pooja Castings Pvt Ltd
8) Sigma Electric Manufacturing Corporation
9) Zetek Castings Private Limited

China made very much impact by having many pavilions at different location. When we discussed with the stall 
holders we came to know that China Government had supported largely to cover expenses of stall & travel too.
GDC TECH FORUM had a booth in this exhibition and around 100 visitors visited the stall. 

GIFA - NEWCAST Fair 2019
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